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1 TI TRUSTEES Women to Have Important Part
In G. 0. P. National Convention

Federal Funds for City Water
Project May be and Should be
Obtained; Statesman Proposal

DISCLAIM PART ON LINDY CASE

IN SCHOOL n T

mm
is SAFE

ON SHIP

I Reconstruction Bill
i May be Utilized

To Give Work
Not Interested in Plan of

Merging State College
And University

'Ernie' Miller Says he was
Miss Sharpens Companion

On Kidnaping Night

Suspect Establishes Alibi;

Arrived at Negro's Home
At Time in Question

Salaries Lowered, Support
Of law Department is

Assured by Board

Statesman Plan For Relief Work
Involves Invoking Reconstruction

Fund Plan; Other Aid Suggested
1st. The Hawley bill which embraces Pres. Hoover's

plans for employment relief, if enacted, win empower
the Reconstruction Finance corporation to loan money
to municipalities for construction of self-liquidati- ng

projects. .

2nd. If this bill becomes law Salem should apply to
the corporation, for a loan of sufficient money to buy or
build the water distributing system in the city and to
construct the gravity pipe line endorsed by the people
at the December election.

3rd. Every effort should be made to speed op the
court decision on the case testing the charter amend
ment, and to advance plans, if the money should be
available, so work may begin next fall, providing em-
ployment through the fall and winter months.

Flier Missing Since June

By C. A. SPRAGUE
Editor, The Oregon Statesman

Indications point to acute need
among hundreds of people during
next fall and winter. There is al-
ways the possibility that a reversal
of the business tde will call men
back into employment; but it is
Improbable that this will . occur
with sufficient acceleration to re-
lieve distress in the months imme-
diately ahead. Salem is a com-
munity should plan to provide em-
ployment at worthy labor for its
residents who would otherwise be
without Jobs. The best chance of
doing this lies in proceeding with

3 on Board Tanker Says
Message; Rescue Details
Are not Included
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Hearing of reports of officers
ard committees of financial bud-r- et

for next year, and discussion
of problems respecting the lav
school were the chief features of
the annual meeting, of the board
of trustees held all day yesterday Plane Said in Good Shape,

ALPINE, N. J., June 11 (AP)
Like mist in the sun, the heavy
cloud of secrecy overhanging Er-
nest "Ernie" Brinkert, 24-ho- ur

suspect in the Lindbergh kidnap-
ing case, was dissipated tonight.
The one-tim- e taxidriver laughed
with nervous relief as he chatted
freely of his "scare."

His status at the Sylvan police
headquarters on the high banks
of the Hudson was strictly that of
"guest," Inspector Harry Walsh
of the Jersey City police hastened
to explain.

at Eaton hall. About 3D members
were in attendance. The board
on recommendation of the faculty
conferred degrees of bachelor of

Salvage Asked; Wife had
Not Given up Hope; Other
Recent Rescue Recalled

arts on 83 seniors, awarded de
grees of bachelor of laws to ten

the waterworks construction
wtiich was authorized at the ,city
election last December.

At that election the voters by
a majority vote approved a bond
issue of $2,500,000. The voters,
also expressed a preference for the
Little Fork of the Santiam as a
source of supply. Not --nuch has
been accomplished so far because
the bonds had to be validated by
court action which has ne been
concluded; and because it was ad-
mitted that It was Impossible to

music diploma to two, and master
of arts to one. These will be for-
mally conferred at the commence

4th. Independent of this there should be mobilized
volunteer workers to put up fruits and vegetables now
going to waste, against the winter's need. Local can-
neries would probably be willing to loan their facilities
for doing the processing, the labor of picking and prep-
aration being donated. The work should be directed by
the Community Service or the American Red Cross.

ment exercises Monday morning.
In rlew of reports that Wil

lamette university was interested
in promoting the proposed
tlve measure on consolidation of

market bonds under present

ALPINE. N. J., June 11 (AP)
The fabric of an outwardly

promising inquiry fashioned from
the suicide of a Morrow servant
woman appeared to be crumpling
tonight in the hands of the Lind-
bergh murder investigators.

Information supplied by a loyal
friend, the Morrow butler, dis-
credited any link between Miss
Violet Sharpe, the waitrees who
drank a deadly poison, and Ernest
Brinkert. an ct, on the

mi in SHORTAGE OF HELP
The opportunity is Imminent

however of financing such an Im

NEW YORK. June 11 (AP)
A cryptic message from a ship at
sea tonight brought word of the
apparent safety of Stanislaus Fe-
lix Hausner. the Polish-America- n

flier who was believed lost In an
attempted trans-Atlant- ic flight.

It was the second time in 29
days that a ship bad picked from
the waters of the Atlantic an avi-
ator with aspirations to add his
name to the list of fliers "who
have completed the perilous Jour-
ney.

Lou Reicbers, like Hausner. a
New Jersey pilot, was rescued at
sea May 13 by Captain George
Fried of the U. S. liner President
Roosevelt when his plane plunged
down into the ocean near the ves-
sel's side.

provement. Representative Haw-le- y

has introduced the Hoover bill
for employment relief, one of

Here are three of the women who are taking active part in the Re-

publican National convention. Left to right, Mrs. Louis H. Bur-1inrh- m.

national rnmmlttM uoman from St. Loots: Mrs. Guv T.

FOR BERRY PICKING

More Jobs Than Workers on

which authorizes the Reconstruc
Gannett, from Cape Elizabeth, Maine, and Mrs. Alvin T. Hert, vie night of March 1 when the Llnd- - tlon FInance corporation to make

BY FIFTEEN VOTES

Mott's Lead is Increased to
239 When Last County

Returns Come in

Dergn Doy was aiua&peu. loan on to n hillktn and n halfchairman of the Itepublican National committee.
Further, police found an Ernest dollars to statM mnnti r nU

Miller and Miss Catherine Min- - to be expended on self-liquidati-ng Saturday; Totals for
Week Lower

ners who identified themselves as projects, that Is, on projects
which will return revenues evenNAMED TO
tually to pay for themselves. This

WOMEN ACTIVE AT

PffiTf GATHERING
The strawberry crop developis the type of project which the

Salem waterworks project Is: so

Miss Sharpe's companions on an
automobile ride that night. Their
joint statements, coupled with an
alibi from Brinkert. tended to
clear both" him and Miss Sharpe of
any suspicion.
Miller Declares He
Was With Waitress

By 15 votes. Harvey Stark-
weather of Gladstone defeated W.
A. Delzell of Salem for the de-
mocratic nomination in the first

ed so swiftly under the hot sun
of the past few days that thethat Salem's need fits in with the

the state higher educational in- -
' stitutlons and locating the univer- -

eity law school in Salem, the
board adopted a resolution dis-

claiming any responsibility for
the initiative or sympathy with it.

ial .
Resolution Adopted -

The matter was brought up by
R. A. Booth of Eugene at the re-

quest of the executive committee
whose proposals condemned the
initiative measure and urged sup-

port of the program of the state
board of higher education. The
resolution which was adopted
however, was designed to set
forth Willamette's own position
in the matter without partisian-shi- p,

and was as follows:
"Whereas, the name of Willam-

ette university has been associ-

ated in the press with the pro-

posed Initiative measure for the
consolidation of the University of
Oregon and Oregon State college
on the one campus at Corvallis,
and

"Whereas, Willamette univer-
sity has been connected in no way
officially or unofficially with the
sponsorship of thi3 measure.

"Now, therefore, be it resolved,
that the board of trustees of Wil-

lamette university disclaim any

relief program now under consid demand for pickers exceeded the
supply, D. D. Dotson, assistanteration. The Garner bill which has

already passed the house, but manager of the U. S. - Y. M. C.

UEADWJ.ALUM1

Other Officers Chosen and
Annual Banquet Held;

Barker is Speaker

Employment office, reported.which will probably not be enact-
ed also contains generous pro

Says Plane Still
In Good Condition

Reichers suffered a broken nose
and lost his plane; Hausner's in-

juries, If any, were undetermined,
but the flier sent word to other
ships at sea that his plane was
still in good condition and he
would appreciate having any ves-
sel pick it up.

The huge liner Leviathan, flag-
ship of the United States lines,
sent the word to the Radiomarine
corporation here of the rescue of
the filer believed to be Hausner.

Yesterday he had many more
picking Jobs than men with which
to fill them.

Will Play Important Part
In Consideration of big

Prohibition Issue

congressional district, according
to official returns released yes-
terday by the secretary of state's
office. Starkweather's lead was
reduced from 31 to 15 votes In
the final checkup.

James W. Mott, defeated Con-
gressman W. C. Hawley in the
final count by 239 votes, his
lead going from 13& as reported
a week ago to 239.

visions for such financing. There
Is however strong indication that
some legislation will be enacted With the county emergency

"A chap named Miller." said In-

spector Harry Walsh of the police,
"22 years old of Closter, N. J.,
has told us that he was the 'Ernie'
who went riding with Miss Sharpe
the night of March 1. He remem-
bers the ride very well and every-
thing that happened on It and says
he cannot understand why she
kept a secret from us.

"Brinkert Is remaining here.

providing a source of money to be
loaned for such construction
work, as part of a national pro-
gram of reconstruction and relief.
Steps in ProRTam
Offered in Detail

road work at an end, however,
the weekly report showed a de-
cided drop over previous weeks.
Ninety-thre- e men were provided
with work in contrast with 167
during the preceding week.

The last of the 17 counties

The various steps in the olan Prospects of more Jobs develHowever, this is a peculiar turn of
events. It is no fault of ours. We

CHICAGO, June 11 (AP)
For the third time since they be-

gan to vote women we're gather-
ing from over the nation today
fcr a republican national conven-
tion.

Promising greater party coun-
sel activity than ever before Mrs.
Ellis A. Yost, director of repub

to file returns with the secretary
of state's office were received
Saturday, and while the official
canvass has not yet been made
the totals computed Saturday by

oping on the highway reconstrucwhich Salem should follow may
be outlined as follows:

Charles Redding, class of '28
at Willamette university, was
named president of the alumni
association at the annual business
meeting which followed the alum-
ni dinner last night. Redding is
an attorney in Portland. He suc-

ceeds Dr. Carl J. Hollingsworth
of Portland who presided at the
banquet and meeting which was
held In the Willamette university
gymnasium here.

have not only Miller's story but

Th brief message merely said the
Leviathan had intercepted a mes-
sage from the British tanker Cir-
cle Shell saying the airman was
rescued from the derelict plane
7085. the number of Hausner's
flaming red monoplane. When the
rescue was effected was not made
clear.

the story of Miss Minners who 1st. On the passage of such le- -
tion project between Salem and
Brooks la poor, according to
word received by Dotson. At pres-
ent the construction company.

islation, the city should seek towas on the ride that night. She
says Brinkert was not in the car."

The suggestion that Miller was
borrow such amount as may be

the department were believed
correct. The count gave Stark-
weather 12,142 as against Delzel
with 12.127. Mott received 30.- -

required, up to say $2,000,000. working a small crew, is hiringlican women's activities, Issued a the 'Ernie' Miss Sharpe knew rms would be on the city s bonds around 60 per cent Marion councall today for the first non-soci- al came from Septimus Banks, Mor which the Reconstruction Finance 953 and Hawley 30.714. ty labor. More work on this pro--meeting of party women to be Other officers named by the as row butler, whom Walsh deecrib-- The official canvass of all votes ect is expected to open up somesociation were: first vice-pres- i-
Corporation would purchase, it
the application Is approved, anded as having an "affectionate at time after Wednesday.dent, Hugh McGilvra, Forest tachment for Miss Sharpe." of the 3 6 counties will be made

the latter part of next week, the
secretary of state announced. All

Farm work continued last weektne interest should be 4 or
not to exceed 5, and no disGrove; second vice-preside- nt. However, police reiterated Miss

responsibility for or sympathy
with the movement for the physi-

cal consolidation of these insti-

tutions."
Law School Details
Loft to Committee

The report of the committee on
the law school precipitated a
lengthy discussion. The commit-
tee recommended employing a
dean and professor of law and
supplementing the staff with lo-

cal attorneys. Others urged that
full-tim- e instructors be secured
and effort made to standardize
the school more quickly. Final

Waldo Mills, Salem; third vice-- Sharpe had identified a photo- - count on the bonds. Arrangement
to lead the list for producing
Jobs. Seventy-tw- o men were plac-
ed on farms, 10 at common la

NEWARK. N. J.. June 11.
(AP) Mrs. Marie Hausner.

wife of the Polish-America- n

aviator believed rescued to-
day, never gave up hope her hus-
band was alive.

Although aviators and others
had considered Hausner dead
since his take-o-ff June 3, Mrs. .

Hausner continued to be optimise.,
tic. She remained calm through

president, Rosalind anWinkle, graph of Brinkert as her compan-- could be made to issue only such
counties had filed their com-

pleted reports with the exception
of Multnomah county, which has

held during a convention. She
said this gathering, next week,
would bo a milestone In organiza-
tion for the campaign. "

Prohibition was in the fore-
ground of informal confabs as or-
ganized wets and drys gathered
with other group leaders to press
their own patterns for platform
planks.

amount or Donas as would be re--Salem; secretary. Fay Sparks, Sa
lem; executive committee mem bor, nine at cutting wood and

two as salesmen.submitted totals on some of the(Turn to page 12, col. 7)
nas unnten given any mior-- QUired. Also instead of selling

mation tending to link him with Urge blocks and letting the mon-th-ekidnaping? Innctrr Walsh 1 1 ui m , . candidates only., .. I c ii mis uum usea, me oonoswas asked could be issued only as funds were Final Rites ForThe women's organization for 'No, not up to this time," he necessary, thus saving Interest In out the hours of waiting and said
she knew her husbandIMMIGRATION MA I replied, "but he will remain here FOUR LICENSES TOthe initial period.national prohibition reform greet-

ed their leader, Mrs. Charles H. was sate.for the time being. This thing Is 2nd. In case the present bond
issue is invalidated, and In casepretty much of a puzzle. Our in

qulry Isn't over."
Grand Army Man

Given Saturday
Funeral services were held

Sabin of New York and at every
opportunity pushed their plea for
repeal of the 18th amendment.

the exact terms of the charterTO SPEAK MOTO EIn another reversal, police WED ISSUED HER RELIEF FROM REITamendment do not conform to the
reoulremanta nf tha rrfound substantiation tonight forMrs. Henry W. Peabody, chair-

man of the women's national
committee for law enforcement, here Saturday afternoon, for

Thomas Green Harris, Civil war
Brinkerfs alibi that he had spent corporation, it might be necessary
March 1 at the hoir- - of Frank to hold a new election: whichPage, a negro living in Bridge-- would need to be done promptly TIMarriage licenses, four In num- - ;81veteran and well known Salem

hnr. were issued yesteraay oyyui.,;uuu. Id CCt tne funds in tltnft tn tfc&
was welding her forces for the
women's; dry drive. Both expect
to be heard by the platform com-

mittee. ''

Robert P. Bonham, district di-

rector of the United States Im-
migration service, at Portland,
will be! the speaker at the Mon-
day noon chamber of commerce

' Harlan Judd, deputy county cterk.Detective. James Fitzpatrlck and greatest rood f
Romalne Hathaway, 41, osother police questioned Page at 3rd. Since these' are nnhn

decision was to leave the matter
for the law committee to report
to the executive committee for
final action.

The unanimous expression was
favorable to support and develop-
ment of the law school. The res-

ignation of Dean R. R. Hewitt,
head of the law school for five
years, was accepted. No success-

or was named, but those under
consideration were stated as Prof.
Roy Lochenaur and C. M. Inman,
both of whom are instructors in
the law school.

Salary reductions approximat-
ing 15 percent were ordered, and
will "apply in varying percentages
throughout the entire staffs This
with other economies will enable
the university to balance its bud-
get during the coming year was
belief expressed by Mr. Booth of
ttm aTapntiTA committee. The fi

Saturday heat became a bit4 0th street. Oakland. Calif., tolength. Tho negro, recalling a fonds to be emends nrt i,. milder and gave promise ot cloudsluncheon. He will speak on "Red Lindbergh radio broadcast in Frances Alice Sherwooa, z, ziuthe debt will hold for a lonr termActivities In the United States Tiinrton avenue. Providence, k.progress wnen Brinkert reached and cooler temperature for Sun-
day, this in line with the forecast
ot the weather bureau that the

of years,. It is Important that so
engineering or financial mistakes

AIMEE QUITE ILL

LOS ANGELES. June 11
his home, fixed the time of the He is a naval orncer ana snenot from a sensational stand-

point, but from actual experience
with communists.

i a stenorraoher.former's arrival as the night of be made. We recommend there--(AP) Members of Angelus tem weekend would be cooler andEnoch Dumas. 24. Oak Pomi.March 2.

resident, who died Thursday at
the age of 93.

The veteran was born in Illi-
nois, later living In Nebraska,
and coming to Oregon in 1915.
He served three years during the
Civil war with the Illinois 77 th
volunteer Infantry, taking part in
several major battles.

Surviving him is bis daughter.
Mrs. Clara McDerby of Salem; six
grandchildren, Mrs. Blanche Stu-
art of Salem, Mrs. Lnra Tandy of
West Salem, Willis McDerby of
Salem, Mrs. Florence Hovet of
Whitney, Nebr., Harry McDerby

lore that an Independent commitpie, returning tonight from a vis cloudy. -Wash., to Margarret Schrelber, Z3Tonight, however. Page said the tee of engineers be named by theit to the retreat near Riverside The maximum temperature forOaksdale. Wash. He is a studentbroadcast was the first announce- - city council to check and double and the is a teacher.ment of the kidnaping and he feltof their leader, Almee Semple
McPherson-Hutto- n, said the evan check the report of Baar and Cun-- Saturday was 91 degrees in con-

trast with 93 degrees for Friday.
At 8 o'clock Saturday night how

REUNION SLATED
PORTLAND, June 11 (AP)

The 60th annual reunion of the
Oregon Pioneers association will
be held here Thursday, June 16.

HenrT Moll. 25, route iour.certain it was after 10 n. m
gelist was in a semi-conscio- us

ningham. This investigation
should 'cover construction costs,March 1. Vancouver, Wash., to Hilda Lufer,

ever, the thermometer registeredcondition. 28. Gervais. He is a meat cutter
and she is a housekeeper. 78 degrees in contrast with 74 for

Friday night.nance "report showed the past
closing with a deficit of

engineering practicability of pro-
posed plans for a water system,
and a thorough study of the quan-
tity and quality of the Santiam

Lester H. Burgoyne, legal, ISOFAKE CHARITY PLEA Hourly temperatures for SaturMill street. Salem, to Pearl Wttirf.ut S4.500. However the de of Whitney and Floyd McDerby
of Harris, Nebr., also 17 greatMisspelled Word Contest day included: 8 a. m. o'clock, .84Hams, lecal. 15 CS Court street.ficiency at the beginning of the grandchildren - and six great degrees; 9 o'clock, 70 degrees;Salem. He is a finisher and sne

vf.nr was I3.00U. so a gam oi great grandchildren.is a student.I H HERELout is GOO was made on the Prize Winners are Named 10 o'clock. 74 degrees; 11 o'clock,
79 degrees; 1 o'clock, 82 degrees;

nnoratfona of the current year
o'clock, 85 degrees; 3 o clock.

88 degrees; 4 o'cloek, 89 degrees;'"

sources and the best place for an
Intake. This study should be made
without prejudice by competent
men, purely as a safeguard in the
investment of public funds. Pro-
ject engineers should be chosen
first for fitness and Integrity;
second with consideration for thefee charged.

3rd. since time Is the "essence
of the contract" everr effort

Receipts were practically the
same as the previous year, 8140,-no- n

Endowment Income was re--
tenth, Maxine Cosette Hill, 638 Salaiy Slash, 10 to 12n tt ttt... m a t o v o'clock. 87 degrees; 8 o'ciocjc.

o":::,,?" Credit reporting bureau calls at 78 degrees; and 9 o'clock, 71
to misrepresentation In Per Cent, Recommendedduced about $5,000 because of

interest uncollected, but tuition
fees Increased due to an increase

iue prizes awarueu are: iir&i, Oregon to gain money, as report-
ed by Russell Butler of Wood- -$5 cash; others In order: wom MEDFORD. Ore., June 11

(AP) Thunder storms accoman's dress or man's' suit and hat I
DQrn should be Jl"' to expedite the Ten to 12 per cent reduction Inin enrollment.

Leave of Absence
RnitMi to 8narks

Mr. Butler say. two men. In a the governor not wait for legisla-
tive session, bnt volunteer a 10 or

cleaned and pressed by Peacock
Cleaners; Klaxon horn by E. H.

panied by hail and wind continued
to threaten the Rogue river coun-
try tonlghtf A thunder storm

1929 Chevrolet sedan loaded with
1 dtr ariJer.hntT.w Whurrxr tumnr ,At 12 per cent cut and that they rethe state salary schedule, Includ-

ing those salaries fixed by law,Members of the faculty had Burrell electric service store; ra
turn the difference to the generalmatter up with Senator McNarydio tubes tested and new tubes

First prize in The Statesman's
Misspelled Word contest, con-

ducted the first week in June,
goes to Mrs. H. C. Davis, route
four. Albany, for her carefully
planned and executed advertising
scrapbook, done in water colors.

With 200 late entries, held for
postage, going to the judges yes-

terday morning, they had to nar-
row the total of 1150 answers
down to the 11 for which prizes
are awarded. And that was a big
Job. the judges report, as many
clever ideas were used in submit-
ting the entries. All of th win-
ners found every misspelled word,
so the decision was reached on
basis of originality and neatness.

prelrously been reelected. Lestle from him on the statement that fund each month until the adjustJ. Sparks or tne aeparimem oi ana .Representative Hawley to
make sure that the eonrreaalonai

Droxe over me vaiiey isie iuib
afternoon, but its duration was
short.

given where necessary in set, by lt was for ta 8alTauon Army. The
Salem Radio service store; $4 m.n mnr Kin nnifnrm with a

effective July 1 will be recom-

mended by the salary adjustment
committee recently appointed by

ments can be made by statute.nhvslcal education was given
The reduction of all other salenactment includes cities of theelectric popcorn popper by Vib- - ... on the laneL and a bine eaorear's leave of absence to attend

aries, it will be recommended.sue or saiem, and to obtain theirbert and Todd electric store; -- hk a red hmd. leturtnr ofSUn ford university. He will also Summer Schoolshall be reduced, within each desupport In presenting the matter
Governor Meier, lt was learned
Saturday.

Such a reduction whlchNrill re-

quire both mandatory and Tolun- -
be on the staff of Menlo Junior
college. Prof. Zulman who baa to me Reconstruction irtnanM partment. The committee will

eight by ten photo of winner or which was unreadable. The ear
member of winner's family, by bore license plate 280-10- 8, the
Eby's Photo studio; $3 perman- - pute of white with green numbers corporation. recommend that the bulk cut willtaught English literature while a.

be assigned to each division oftm. ine construction arvent by Marin ello beauty shop; land wider than the Oreron nlate.Dr. Kohler was absent on sabbat "..
state government, including Insti

tary action by various state orii-da- ls

will return about 2 00,000
to the general fund during the

Sinner for two," Tiny Cafe; valves one man is described as heary wnen me money is aTailable,
Should be done bv eontrical leave, will return to the stuff tutions, and that the individualground on four or six cylinder set. dark complexion. 25 years old.The other winners were: sec preferably la a series of contract. reductions be left entirely to theUast six months of this year, lt wascar by O. A. Raymond machine j small black mustache; the other.ond. Evelyn S. Kerston, 1415

heads ot these departments.North Fourth street, with her snop; box or eraxy crystals, saiem i old man, grey mustache.
Every care should be taken thatthe city law requiring that 90
of labor used be Salem neoola l

Information here was to the efshamrock treatment of the ads; Crazy Crystal company; suit ex
estimated. Details ot the plan be-

ing considered by the committee
became known from sources close
to the group now studying the sal

feet that this plan will be adopted

Starts Monday
At Park, Grant

Tomorrow morning at 8:90'
o'clock children who find school
more than usually agreeable or
need to make up lost work will
enroll at either Grant or Park
schools for the publie summer ses-
sion. - for which Miss Carlotta
Crowley Is supervisor. Classes will
run ' from that hour until noon
each. school day. .

The supervisor states that a

third. Dorothy Daughterly, -- 445 Three Lads Flee observed. Plans should be mad In order to secure a standardisaMvers street, for her accordlan also for rotating men on the work

pajamas, Alex Jones Men's wear.
Worthy of special or honorable

mention in this contest were the
entries submitted by the follow-l-nr

named persons:

tion ot salaries as well as reduc-
tions. In some Instances, whereTraining Schooltreatment, each 'bellows' or leaf

bearing a lettering of "Read

of the University or Washington.
... The board approved the report
of the athletic committee for re-

organisation of the board govern-
ing athletics and physical educa-
tion, the declared purpose being
to. bring the benefits of physical
training to as many students as
possible. .

Ame4.ee If. Smith of Portland
was reelected president of the
board.", Also reelected .were Paul
B. Wallace vice president and
A. N. Bush, treasurer. Harold E.

to apreaa me employment as faras practicable.

ary situation in official Oregon.
With this return. In addition te

other funds to be handed back by
departments and stale Institu-
tions, the 82.000.000 deficit which

the wages paid are low, no change
will- - be made while in still othersStatesman Ads" done with the Sth. Negotiations should be

forward with tfc wtMiss Bees Bailey, 1935 Center Three youths, Louis Robertson,misspelled ads: fourth, Mrs. F. M sllrht Increases may result. ItLong, 1548 Center street; fifth, will be no to departmental heads
Mrs. Rath Hall, address not sir

street, Salem; Mrs. T. M. Rose- - Angus Moore and William Far-ma- n,

1709 Center St., Salem; relL about I o'clock last night
Nancy Needham. 1707 North escaped, from the tte ; training
Fourth St. Salem: Miss Kathryn school for boys at Woodburn. '

faced the present admlnlstatlon at
the beginning of the biennlum will
be cut la half.en: sixth, Mrs. Maybelle M. Eben. to effect the quota auigaed to his

staff. The members of the salary
adlnatment committee are Lynn 8.

splendid, eorps of teachers from
m t ,uj mm Ova. 1

pany for acquisition, of the distri-
buting system, either for cash or
bonds. Money talks these days. ItIs currently reported that a very
attractive deal may he made with

1085 North 15th;-sevent- h, Mrs.
R. E. DeGuire, Salem . Heights; Oodley, 820 Electric Ave., Salem: I State police late last night

L. GrewelL 1028 8. 1 compllshed the eapture of Robert- - MeCready. Eugene; Henry I Cor--Eakin Of saiem was eieciea w It was learned, the. committee
will recommend to the board ot
control that state officials whose

goa Normal school has been ob-

tained for this year's summerelehth. Mrs. E. D. Roseman, adretary to succeed Merton DeLong bett, Portland and E. F. atananey,the water company If the eity Isdress not given; ninth, Mrs. Jen " ' 'Bend "12th St.. Salem; Margaret Knapp, son but the other two boys were
Tur to. pace 12. cnl. si I still at large. ' salaries are set by law; Including- (Turn to page 12, eoL 1who resigned. Truman uouiu

(Turn to page 12, col. 4) r nie Deuber, 2349 Myrtle avenue;


